


      

                
            
                
                    €15 for new customers! Code: SPRING2024
                                            Details
                                    
            


                    


                    

                €15 for new customers! Code: SPRING2024


                
                    Can be redeemed one time only until 02.05.2024 at breuninger.com with a minimum purchase value (less any returns) of €79. Not valid on items from the brands AllSaints, Autry, Balenciaga, Celine, Closed, Fendi, Gucci, Jordan, Loewe, Moncler, Moncler Genius, Moncler Grenoble, Saint Laurent, Stone Island, Stone Island Junior, Stone Island Shadow Project, Ted Baker, Toni Sailer, Tumi, VANILIA or on the sunglasses category. Vouchers cannot be applied to purchases already completed. Cannot be combined with other vouchers or discount offers.
                                            

                        

                        Simply enter the coupon code                        SPRING2024 in the last order step.
                                                        


            
        
        
       

  
    
        
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
        
    

    
                
          
            Free returns for 30 days
          

        

                
          
            Secure payment with PayPal or credit card
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STYLE IS AN ATTITUDEWe invite you to celebrate your individual style with our spring campaign. This season, we portray inspiring people with unique backgrounds – and personalities. Because style is more than just appearance: Style is an attitude.Discover now
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Breuninger Luxemburg - Online Shop for Clothing, Shoes, Cosmetics & Designer Fashion
Today, the fashion and lifestyle company Breuninger is one of the leading multichannel department stores in Europe. For almost 140 years, we have been setting the highest standards in fashion, beauty and lifestyle with an exclusive selection of international designer brands and selected newcomer brands. In addition to a sense of style and a flair for trends, we also stand for a pronounced customer orientation. With innovative services, exclusive assortments and highly motivated and qualified employees, we want to inspire our customers every day and offer them a unique shopping experience - both online and in our eleven Breuninger stores across Germany.
Discover our women's collection
Whether casual mom jeans or cap, precious earrings and necklaces - we are always ready to advise you with the right outfit for every occasion and the matching accessories. Discover our brand variety with 1460 labels and store stylish designer fashion online around the clock. Luxurious make-up such as eyeliners, lipsticks, nail polish, primers and high-quality care products such as face masks or shampoo are available in our beauty section - just like the hottest perfumes. Celebrate the festivities as they fall and discover our latest cocktail dresses and prom dresses now! Add statement accessories and high heels to give a black knee-length shift dress your personal style and an individual look. Classic blouses and combined with a stylish skirt also prove to be suitable for going out with an elegant shoulder bag. Round out your evening wear and holiday outfits with classy jewelry and a black handbag! By the way, this fashionable upgrade also works for your timeless basics: discover classic belts, jeans and trousers to prove your style awareness with unique pieces.
We do not forget about men either
Our men's fashion also meets the highest demands and needs! Premium quality goes hand in hand with selected designs and exact fit - whether in a casual outfit with a casual sweatshirt, timeless chino pants and or - for a certain touch of elegance - combined with a jacket. In the field of elegant men's fashion, excellent fitting business pants, classic or modern suits and shirts testify.
Ready for any season with Breuninger
With the exclusive products from Breuninger you are well equipped all year round. For cold days, for example, Breuninger offers a variety of warm winter jackets, such as the popular parkas by Woolrich and winter jackets for women by Canada Goose, functional jackets by Wellensteyn or Stone Island sweaters. In the summer we have compiled many tips for wedding guests. For the hot summer days we also recommend a great bikini, sunglasses from Ray Ban or airy leggings with sandals from Birkenstock. Sports fans will also get their money's worth: whether running shoes, sports bra, sportswear for men or functional clothing such as softshell jackets, rain jackets and fleece jackets.
What can you buy at Breuninger?
Breuninger is known for its wide variety of well-known fashion labels for women, men and children. You can expect modern lifestyle brands and hip upper premium labels as well as luxurious designer fashion. The beauty, accessories, sports, jewelry, and selected home & living products round out the assortment. Exclusive offers can be found all year round in the Breuninger SALE.
How quickly does Breuninger deliver?
The shipping costs for a delivery to Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg, Italy or Spain are 9,90 € for orders valued up to 199 €. Orders with a value of 199 € or more will be shipped free of charge. Delivery to one of the Breuninger stores as well as our Click & Collect service is free of charge for you.
Which brands does Breuninger offer?
At Breuninger, you can expect to find over 1550 well-known brands and designer brands. Whether modern lifestyle brands and upper premium labels like adidas, AUTRY, EMPORIO ARMANI, MARC CAIN, Levi's, GANNI, TOMMY HILFIGER, CLOSED, Acne Studios and ARMEDANGELS or luxury brands like GUCCI JACQUEMUS, BALENCIAGA, MONCLER, STONE ISLAND, ETRO, VALENTINO, TIFFANY & Co. and SAINT LAURENT - at Breuninger you will find the brand that suits you and your style.
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                        Free shipping on orders over 199€

                    

                    Enjoy free and convenient shipping right to your doorstep with a minimum order value of 199€.

                

                                
                    
                        

                        Free returns for 30 days

                    

                    Orders can be returned free of charge within 30 days.

                

                                
                    
                        

                        CO₂-neutral shipping through carbon offsetting

                    

                    Deliveries sent by Breuninger are CO₂ neutral due to carbon offsetting done through high-quality climate protection projects.
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Free shipping on orders over 199 €
	
CO2-neutral shipping
	
20 € minimum order value




Customer Reviews




	



Security




Trusted shop – Secure payment and Personal Data Protection thanks to SSL.

Payment




	
	





	
	



Our Benefits




	
Free returns for 30 days
	
Secure payment with PayPal or credit card
	
A selection of over 1,000 premium and designer brands




About Breuninger
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	About us
	Media portal
	Whistleblower Form
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Breuninger App


	
	





Luxembourg



	Imprint
	Privacy Policy
	Privacy Settings
	Terms & Conditions
	 © 2024 Breuninger

We recommend you update your browser.read moreUnfortunately, your current browser is out of date, which may result in visual and functional limitations.
For an optimal shopping experience, we recommend updating your browser onthe browser provider's website.



  



    
     Added to bag
 
Bag
This item is sold out and therefore cannot be added to your shopping bag. We hope you find another product that you like just as much.

Unsicher bei der Größe?



Continue shoppingTo shopping bag




    
        Your bag is empty
You currently have no items in your shopping bag. Click the button to return to the home page now.
Missing items from a previous visit? Log in now to see those items.
Items in your shopping bag will not be reserved.
   

    

    













Where should we deliver to?Please note that we can only ship your order to an address located in the selected country.
	
België
	
Česká Republika
	
Deutschland
	
España
	
Italia
	
Luxembourg
	
Nederland
	
Österreich
	
Polska
	
Schweiz
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